GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
appears also in the serial set The preface contains a
list and description of previous indexes and catalogs of
U S documents This edition replaces the 2d ed of
the Checklist and the tables of the Tables and index,
but docs not yet supplant the index of the Tables and
index An index volume is to be published later
A brief errata list is printed in the Monthly catalogue
for May, 1912, p 720-21 The corrections indicated in
this list should be copied into refeience copies of the
ChecUist
— Tables of and annotated index to the
congressional series of United States
public documents Wash, Govt pr off,
1902 769p 29cm	01573
In two paitt, (1) Tables of the documents of the
15th to the 52d congress, inclusive, arranged by serial
numbers, (2) Minute alphabetical subject mde^ to
those documents The fiist part is now superseded
by the more complete tables m the 3d edition of the
checklist, noted above, but the subject index is still
very useful as a key to the contents of the congressional
set before 1893
Early peiiod to 1881
Greely, Adolphus Washington Public
documents of the first fourteen con-
gresses, 1789-1817 Papers relating to
early congressional documents Wash ,
Govt pr off, 1900 903p 23cm (U S
56th Cong, 1st sess Senate Doc 428)
01573
	[Supplement ] Wash , Govt pr off ,
1904	015 73
Reprinted from the Annual report of the American
histoiical association, 1903, v 1, p 343-406
Poore, Benjamin Perley Descriptive
catalogue of the government publications
of the United States, September 5, 1774-
March 4, 1881 Comp by order of Con-
gress Wash , Govt pr off, 1885 1392p
30cm (U S 48th Cong, 2d sess Senate
Misc doc 67)	01573
Arranged chronologically, with general inde^c For
each document gives full title, author, date, where
the document may be found, with a brief abstract of
the contents Contains much valuable material but is
difficult to use for quick reference because the index is
not sufficiently complete, detailed or specific
1881-1893
Ames, John Griffith. Comprehensive in-
dex to the publications of the United
States government, 1881-1893 Wash,
Govt pr off, 1905 2v 29cm (58th Cong,
2d sess House Doc 754)	01573
 365
The Comprehensive index, 1S89-93, b> J G Ames,
publifahed m 1S94, is superseded by tbis work
Bridges the gap between Poore's De*cr«pUie cata-
logue, and the first volume of the Document catalogue
Arranged in three columns In the fi^st is giver the
author of the document or the department bj uh'ch
it is issued, in the second, an alpfaaoetieal list 01 docu-
ments arranged by subjects and titles, in the third,
leference is made to the congress, session, the \olume
of the series in uhich each is embraced, and the norn-
ber of the document Personal index
A good usable mdet, though less minute and detailed
than the Document catalogue Indicates the different
editions in ^luch a document v.q.s issued and gives
serial numbers in a table under the heading Cong'ea-
sional documents
1893-1934+
U S Superintendent of documents. Cat-
alogue of the public documents of Con-
gress and of all departments of the gov-
ernment of the United States for the
penod, March 4, 1893-June 30, 1931
Wash, Govt pr off, 1896-1934 vl-20
28cm v 1-2, 4-10 o p , rest $40 85 015 73
vl, 53d Cong , dept publications, March 4, 1895-
June 30, 1895, v 2, 54th Cong 1st sess , dept publica-
tions, July, 1895-June, 1S96, v 3, 54th Cong 2d sess,
dept publications, July, 1896-June 1897, v4-20, 55th-
71st Cong, dept publications, Ju!>, 1897-June, 1931,
each volume covering one congress and the dept pub-
lications of t\\o years, July-June
The "comprehensive index" provided for by the
act approved Jan 12, 1895
This index, ^hich is generally referred to by its
binder's title as the Document catalogue, forms the
permanent and complete catalog of all government
publications both congressional and departmental for
the period covered It is a dictionary catalog m form,
listing all documents under author (government or per-
sonal), subject, and, when necessary, title also, and
giving full catalog information for each book or pam-
phlet included Includes a large amount of analysis,
refers to all editions in winch a document has appeared,
ard gives serial numbers ior documents in the senal set,
as follows in vl-4, serial numbers are given only in
the table under the entry "Congressional documents",
beginning with v 5, senal numbers are given also
throughout the list under the mam (i e author) entry
for each document, but not under the analytic entries
— Index to the reports and documents
of the 54th Cong~72d Cong, Dec 1895-
Mar 4, 1933, with numerical lists and
schedule of volumes Being nos 1-43
of the "Consolidated index" provided for
by the act of Jan 12, 1895 Wash,
Govt pr off, 1897-1933 v 1-43 23cm
Price vanes, 20c to 75c, some v o p.

